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Weekly Inspiration for Dad-Kids Fun

Get incredibly fun Dad-Kids activities, experiences, and ideas delivered to your inbox every Friday. See why over 100k busy Dads love receiving unique and memorable ways to bond with their kids! 

Get Dad-Kids Fun for Just $1100s of Incredible Dad Hacks

Being a Dad is hard! But with WonderDads Hacks, you’ll get helpful ideas, tools, and resources to go above and beyond as a Dad. From Dad Alerts to creating an Annual Dad Plan to Dad Visioning to Conversation Starters, get the best Dad Hacks ever!

Get Dad Hacks for Just $1Largest Collection Ever of Dad Advice

We’ve compiled the largest ever library of Dad Advice from over 10,000 Dads who have been through every age and stage of childhood. You’ll never be alone on this crazy journey through Dadhood with WonderDads Advice 

Get Dad Advice for Just $1Save your best Dad-Kids memories, keep your Dad notes, create Dad-Kids bucket lists, and so much more. Finally, everything you need as a Dad, all in one place, all in your WonderDads account.

Your Own WonderDads Account

Get a Dad Account for Just $1[image: alt]


You invest in subscriptions like Netflix. WonderDads gets you off screens making memories (and is cheaper). 

See how $1 is the best investment ever in your relationship with your kids…

Be a Legendary Dad for Just $1You exercise and focus on improving yourself with subscriptions like Classpass. Think of WonderDads as a way to flex your “Dad” muscles.

Literally a years worth of fun for the cost of taking your kids to the movies just one time!

Just like you have AAA for your car, every Dad needs to have support for their journey through fatherhood. 

Think of everything you spend on your kids during the year. A WonderDads Membership is the only thing that will actually help you connect with your kids! 

Spending money on things like eating out or a 12-pack is more expensive than ever…WonderDads costs less than both every month. 
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WonderDads Membership Headquarters

Membership

Why 100k Dads Love WonderDads
Next Nationwide Event
FAQs
Join Today!

Community

Get Involved
Member Services
Dad Store & Give as a Gift
Our Mission
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WonderDads Registered Trademark - USPTO Number 5,324,977

369-B Third Street #334 San Rafael, CA 94901
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Dad-Kids Fun

Dad Hacks

Dad Advice

Dad Account

See Why Over 100K Dads LOVE WonderDads


“I have long prided myself on being a creative and involved Father, but the resources and accountability that my WonderDads account has provided is absolutely inspiring.”


Dad to 3 Kids
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Sven Olson
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“WonderDads is a great resource. I think more Dads need to know about it, and understand how beneficial it can be for them as well as their children.”

Dad to 2 Kids (Ages 12 and 13.5)

Earl Miller
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“WonderDads provides an intentional platform to plan, implement, and invest in the moments which will positively impact the relationship between a Father and his or her child…”

Dad to 2 Sons (Ages 3 and 6)

Charles Gramatges


Be a Legendary Dad for Just $1[image: alt]


Join Today!Already a WonderDads Member? Log in here.
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Join the thousands of Dads making the effort to… 




Get Started





































